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Jintmy Francis, Three Sport Man
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Eity
Pi’obtibly Occicle
Emifttcnct Crown
-This week -end will provide the
avid test for Coach Erwin Mesh’s
Sall Jose State track team. The
hxals, who, when appartailly possesstd
evcsiitional stet:110p,
fell down badly in the Sacramento Delays last Saturday. will
go up against tIoacli Flint Hanner’s Stale Bulldogs al Fresno in
a meet that will probably deride
the Conftrence winner for 1933.
’rite Frtsnans, who ate thftniling Conferente champions, cannot
be installed as anything but favorites on the comparative basis of
performancts at Sacramento. Itch*. carnivals, nnd dual meets are,
howtver, quite different things.
and the locals stand more than an
even chance of upsetting the
thamps.
Sall Jose and Fresno are admittedly the class of the Conference,
and consequently with the settlement of their individual superiority will probably go the Conference crown which is officially
awarded to the winntr of the
Conference meet
Coaelt Mesh is taking a full
squad to Fresno in an effort to
stem the Bulldog tide which eon.
sists of such stellar perfmmers
Vt’alltr Marty. in the high jump,
Captain Herb Denham in the hurdles, Floyd Wilson In tht broad
jump and hurdles, Lie Ayers in
the sprints, and Talbot in the pole
vault.
The ’steals art dttermined
avenge their poor showing in the
litlays, and their firmness of purpose bodes ill for Flint Hanner’s
charges.

Ilas 11 1V101 Over
200 l’ound Mark dud
2.1 ()ye!. 180

the football roster of
eighty-six men complete. Coach
Dud De Groot has a moiler on
With

what is commonly called a "Beef
Trust". Ile has eleven men, all of
whom tip the beam past the two
hundred pound mark, and. in addition. has twtnty-five gridders
between 180 and 200
pounds. Last year’s team average of 171 is destined to rise by at
least twtnly ’sounds, whith will
ranging

give State the’ heaviest team in
the conference.
New Offense Planned
"Fhe addition of this weight
and power will make possible
types of offense that a light team,
such as we had here last yeae.
cannot use," said Dud at Wednesday’s practice, "and next fall,
with these new additions. we
shall be able to add much to the
variability of our attack. There
will be a light, fast line which
will employ one kind of offense,
end a heavy, powerful line that
will use another. Thus we shall
be able to add power without
sacrificing the speed that was
used to such good advantage last
fall."
The "Beef Trust"
The "Beef Trust" is composed
of Leo, who weighs a mere 245;
Wisdom. of P. A. L. fame, at 2.34;
Acevedo. a three letter man from
Oakland High, at 216; Gilliland.
who was with the Frosh last season, at 215; Buehler, the man
many of our oposing conference
tackles will remember, ut 210;
Davidson, front Upper Lake High.
at 210; Lanphear. who earned two
letters at fam Gatos High, at 210:
Biddle, our six foot four "playboy". nt 205; Scofield, vdto played
tackle three years at Sun Jose
High, at 205; Hardiman, another
luminary on last year’s championship team, at 200; anti Margalotti,
the star guard from the Frosh, is
the lightweight. at 209.

Left: Jimmy Francis. one of the
few three sport .men at San Jome.
A member of both football and
basketball teams, he is a star half
.miler on the Spartan track team
which nomis Fresno Saturday.

Camera Catches De Groot’s Formidable "Beef Trust"

Carnival Preparation
Coach De Groot is alrcady preparing his men for the Pacific
Coast Football Carnival to lw held
at Stockton on April 29, by shills
on fundamentals. Ht. is giving the
boys ideas about throwing and
catching passes, punting and the
rtsciving a punts, centering llo’
ball. charging positions tot of
fense. tackling. and one block. It
is no setret that Dud inttnds t,,
walk off with top honors tit this
ttirnival if it is possible.

!I

The lack of beef in last yeat
Spartan line will not bt much of
a bother to 1/e Groot this ytar.
With tnnn-mountains like AceDavidson,
Wielder,
Ve111). Lel/.
and Biddle wtIl over the 2tni
seriousl
and others
mark.
crowding the tenth -ton nuatilmr,
the San Jose lietf trust ts
probobly be in :whorl when the
fall season rolls around.

LOCAL TRACKSTERS
GET TEST AGAINST
FRESNO SATURDAY

line of the feature
races in di
dual meet between Fresno
Stott
and San Jose at Fresno
th
week will be the rnile
duel I:
tween Harper of the locals
1111. 2i1
Hotchkiss of the Bulldog*.
per withstood his challenge
the final lap of the medley
Sacramento Saturday. but
moy not be able to do so
te
Hotchkiss in a transfer ft
Conopton Junior College, ,,
has run better than 111
this season. Harper’s hest 11.
in 4 :30.
Darin "Si" Sitnoni,
enterprising
Student An
Chairnitm, and All -Confer
football tackle at his spure I
has gone after sports relcbro
for his Loan Fund dan
Saturday night. Among
prestnt will be Ernie
immortal Stanford All- V,
111111

PreSellt

lISSiStort

"Nem," and NI
"Clipper" Smith, head cm
Santa Clara University.
Ilt

tile

.1s a prize at this SIM! dant
will he a football ;maws
by the members of San
Staten Far Western Confer,(’hampionship Football term
.
Working out with the Sp,’
track team this week is
Jose boy named Ferrari ts1
malting good as a sprinter
the University of San Fran,
Last Salmi’s’"? he ran a om
second lap in the vichiri, sprint relay team. ’11
lion week for the Sun :
boys. and the former Sao
High star is availing Minn,’
the opportunity of ksspo.
shape by working with 111,,
squad.
Spring football seems to h
become an exceedingly pop
pastime in the Far Western(’
Ferenc... .%r Dud De Groot
eighty odd and
some
through their pares threeti1111
week. drills are alno under
or have just hcen completed
four of the five remaining
ference school.. Up at Pseif
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg
rapidly grounding hi* men
tht fundamentals of his
Down at Fresno State road: I
Harris in drilling another
l’s at Si,
huskies.
of
"Brick" Mitchell has Ng
pleted an arduous spring
sion. And topping off the 1,,
Art Acker of Chico Stag..
has no intention of being

We understand il,,!
Stagg is making no 1
Hie conditioning oof hi, i
huskies. Some of the lad.
taken off as much us len po:,
since the workmuts began,

are 1111. 110). 11), Grinit 14

III

olding too battle the Stanford loth

ftttr Tolirgr Tintr
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san Jose, tat.
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Per Quarter
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1015 th Final Five Hundred Meet rEenteilainmentTo I es Number of
Gathering B
rdilBy 1 Local Nature Study Loan Fund Dance
Ilate For Phel.an atofFinal
’Alt;
26 I Magazine Completed
State Educators L a Torrers
Entries
Contest
With Prize Gifts

hint for nome tione.

111,1.

att 31init

sia:fr:
We never before fully
en (1,
slated the ability of
oudter.
Charlie Walker to turn
oz
inoning team in short
the r
Domeier, a glance at
110,
-Isite-San Jose swimming me
dee
Friday night gives us
has esr
orenshin that Charlie
in libt:
minty clone a flne job
sear. here. The S. F. tri"o:
ost(smill
.:pparently new in the
ens Ps
ihe:dcsinfidin! itShpeaart.aess

lie Turned in
Any ember of the
English Faculty

1rlicles Ma

to

lore Contributions Sought
Prizes Compan. Favorably
With Those Offered
by Magazines
tour days are numbered, thosc
nsi who ore planning to enter
, Phelan contest. The end of
\\ill be April
,s week,
l’;,111, which is the deadline for
shmission of material. It is ailThIc to get ’your things in Ftiv however. Hand them tto any
t,lier of the English departprefernbly Dr. Barry. (:on Nihon% should be typed if pos,1,, but it is not eiiinpulsorY
should bear the II:1111e of the
Amor, though they will be
dolt anonyittowity, N more
.on NV prizes may In won by
person.
Hand in :is many
-gributions as you like. But re miler! They must be in at the
oof this week, on or before
rith.
Fir the lot!nefit of new students
I all those who have not ail1,ed the information, the terms
die contest are given below:

The La Torre editor and staff
to are working on plans for one of
the most unique and different
Meeting Ytslerday
evening entertainments to be presettled from the Little ’theatre
The
California
Secondary stage on April 26th.
s1chool
Principals’ Association
The staff is very quiet concernminvention, attended by approx ing just what the program is to lie
imately five hundred educators but they know, for all necesfrom every part of the state, was sary aritingements
have
been
brought to a close yeshrday aft- made. Best of all, they are willernoon at it general session in the ing to guarantee absolutely that
Miwris Dailey auditorium.
all co-etis and their tscorts will
Among the in:my topics dis both enjoy the evening equally
cussed at the eonvention was that well. ’rhey are being assisted by
of the domination exereistd by the most outstanding personalities
the universities in the matter of and dtpartnwnts sin the campus.
subjects the students are re- Miss Elizabeth Fee is the faculty
quired to take in high school. pie member who is officially assisting
feeling seems to be that the re- the staff. The slogan, "A Bigger
quired high school course for col- and Better Livirorre" will be
lege entrance is pratical for only head many times, in many places,
n few students planning college by many people, before this year
careers.
Sehool economies was dniws to a close. Do not be a
by-slanderparticipate. Back the
also widely diselissed.
La Torre. After all, it’s YOURS.
The final session was presided
Vtti:ttelh the forthcoming news conover by II. A. Spincit, president of
cerning the evening of the 26th.
the California School Principals.
You’ll like itthere’s no doubt of
Merton E. Hill of the University
of California spoke on "Revised
College Entrance Requirement."
Committee reports
wert
also
given.
es
1 1:17:1(1,ticiztigellit)milsttl.itii’sesilet,eintlisi

international Poster
Contest Ends April 15

Recognized Societies on
Campus Requested to
Turn in Names
It has betii a custom in Miss

April 15 is the closing date for ii:Iiii.dt ,,,, ’ licskt.sof111111(e.eittrvskitItemPtsuoTamIll
sfo the International Humane poster recognized organizations.
’rhis
:tit:it:pi:rice ............
:L0 :1,:nsiiiri.asrttiisntstsi.,111,itt.,..h pboartthicsiipr,tasechools quarter the list has not Inen reklidd it,itriziz:, ...
vised, and, as it is a convenience
In ortler to foster a deeper un- to both faculty and the student
of and sympathy body, we urge the co-operation of
1st prize
$40 dtrstantling
If the
$20 with animals, this contest has all clubs and societies.
your
631:ria,d1,11,1T),rizizev
$10 been promoted with the idea also name tot the president of
to aid further production of work organization, appearing on the list
below, is not correct, please send
Id prize
$40 lousing artists.
immediately. if
2ral prize
Cash prizes of $50. $35. and $20 in the revision
. $20
listed, noti
$10 will be given to the art sthools there is no name
office.
1ftredaltirvie7
submitting the hest work. and Miss Dienntick’s
AllenianJune Elliott.
id prize
$40 prizes in the same sums will he
A. W. S.Ada Moe Rhoads.
.e:1 prize
.$20 given to artists. Stholarships in
litta Gamma ChiMilli Beth
.oil prize
$10 eight of tlw finest schools in the
2,,,e, li I pa nriezoeus. :
he
will also
States
United
Bo 1(1::::11,11,_11fflian ey’hintii.
$40 awarded.
Illatk MaskFloreme Jewell.
conto
as
$29
Further information
Block S. J.Alice Etliante.
:It:tolPpririzeze
$10 test rules may be seourtcl from
Christian Science
the Art department
Commercial Club
,1,,,,zil..tipSitprriozirieye.: l’r9"
--Club
Delta Nu (rheta
;23:1
Helen
Upsilon
Phi
Delta
irtt prize
$10
:Slot ire.
-act Play:
Delta Theta OmegaCharles
1st prize .
$30,
Spaulding.
’.:nr1 prize
San
of
secretary
Aalfs,
Ann
Miss
’12411
Ciretilo Cervantes
aril prize
Jose State Collect. Y. W. C. A..
"
Engineering Club
1 spiikt Tuesddy evening nt eight
Ero SophianMary Carmichael.
1st prize
’311: ...Hoek, to the Business Girls’
Filipino Chat
2nd prize
Club at the Westminster Presby*21/
Cierman Club
1rd prize
the
*" mrian Church. P’he topic for
llome-Making Club
dismission of the svening, which
Inttrnational Ittlations
was led by Miss Atilt’s, was "Func
NOTICE
Barbara
Intersociety Council
San
the
on
A.
tion-of the Y. W. C.
Mauer.
Campus."
Jose State
Iota Delta Phi
l’elloe’s11171herrtiknyiligt1";tett:111(1.1)
The members of the monthly
lida Sigma PhiArnold l’eagoe.
it$1)11::’nne.
enjoyed
toting an rastt:r
Girls
Business
meeting of
Egg hunt
Japanese Club
was
1’11
which
subjeet,
’Indents who mar he f"r
AitIrs
inter- Miss
Kappa Delta Pi
11,_edin attending. It Will be held vtry timely and well received. in
Betty
Kappa Kappa Sigma
IIIIW
‘1"4111 one of the Art building this. wny other girls elIll See
Hickey.
a Y. W.
by
profit
may
too
they
Will he one cent
(Continued on Page Tvoo)
Wlerson. Prizes will lie given. C. A.

Anne Aalfs Speaks at
Presbyterian Church

cosmolitun

Dr. Gttyle Pickwell, Editor,
- Heads Staff Composed
Many Valuable Awards Are
of S. J. Professors
Included in Extensive
Door Prize List
Just oil the press is another

number of a series of the "Western Nature Study Magazine",

Sammy Ziegler Will Play

which is written by proftssors at Sitnoni Calls Attention to
San Jose State College. This hook
Worthy Cause Which
Dance Supports
is for teacher xtudents, and all
interested in the vast
With the list of merchants and
world of the six -footed, namely,
the prizes they are offering for
insects.
the benefit of the Student Loan
Dr. Gayle Piekwell, Ph. D., and Dance, to be given this Saturday
Professor of Zoology, is the edi- night, partially completed, SI
Simoni announces the list as foltor. Others are Carl D. Duncan,
lows:
Ph. D.; Karl S. Hazeltine, Ph. D.;
Blooms’, women’s riding boots;
and Emily Smith, A. B., associate San Jose Hardvoare, golfing set
editors.
sweater and sox; CoOp, 86.00
Insects may not seem an inter- fountain pen; Charles Pickles’
esting subject, but yet it has been Sport Shop, $9.00 racquet and
made so by the knoveledge of press; l’eter Pavley’s Studio, 8x10
these professors who understand picturt: with two sittings; Army
the lifes of the subject.
and Navy Department Store, belt;
The most abundant of animals J. S. Williams, pigskin sweater;
are the insects, and their lives Norris’ Silk House, 2% yards
make up some of the astonishing crinklv crepe (beige).
Plans for the event are coming
and most profound of Nature’s
along in tip-top shape, and Sinioni
processes.
of grand en
An assistance to farming this pronuses an evening
for the price of 25
book can be: Many times ques- tertainment
a
person.
tions come into the minds of cents
Come and support the Student
farmers, and from this issue the
Loan Fund benefit dance!
answtr may be found.
L
Persons other than the editors
yoar
U
have assisted in the preparation
Professor G. F.1
of this book.
Ferris of Stanford University.
drew the bird house (Fig. 81).
All other drawings were done by
our own department. and own
"Resolved: That the United
students, and with one exception,
States Should Cancel Its Interfrom original materials.
Allied War Debts," was the subrherc are one hundred and thir- ject debated Tuesday noon in tht
Quad in a lively discussion beillustrations of many insects and tween the University of Southern
their stages of life. (:omplete California and San Jose State.
lives of the smaller beings have
Arguing that collection of the
been treated.
debts by the United States is both
Any student may buy one of morally anti economically unjust,
II:Lest:: ta(tial tgiaosni n ,esi ifho r an smuor aren eceo not-r Ronald I.inn and Wilbur Hogevon, State’s representatives, statliking it for the great amount of ed that there is not enough gold
information and valuable material for payment of debts and the
on its Pnges.
United Slates, as an exporting naty
tion, cannot stand payment in
goods.
rrhe negative team. composed of
Ames Crawford and Lawrenc.
Pritchard, of U. S. C., in refuting
the contentions made by Hoge The Spaeth liras minimittee von and Linn. said that if we
wishes to make an announcement don’t collect there will be less
in order to clear up several points governmental income which will
about the carnival on April 21.
result in increased tax collection.
The Spartan Knight concession It was also stated that if the Alis to he a group of games of skill lies were able to use the money
for prizts of Co-Op orders. ’The loaned hi them to pay for public
D. T. O. concession is to be a se- works and iwivale debts, the debts
rits of games suth as a nail-driv- to the United States should he
ing contest, a hoop game, and puid.
Als
other similar games instead of n
Have you written to your leeshtul been atm
beer gtwden,
the possible
concerning
flounced. There will itlso he a Insure
dance orchentra in the 1)... T. a budget slash? If not. procure
copy of yesterday’s, "Times," sec"Ini(ilr7taUt:Iric.1 to the program in the cure their names. and then write
auditorium, Cox’s orchestra has them, exprensing your siews on
the situation.
been scheduled to play.
others

u jec ot w Debts
Debated Tuesday Noon
in State College Quad

Spartan Knights Offer
Games of Skill

4
1 ’
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*an Jose

How To Write a Story

State college Times
Managing Editor
Richa rd II aghes

Clarence Naas
Editor

SUltders
Business M.41.
/law. On ire
gen Jew
Holler* atss
ASSISTANT Earroits

Louie* WInans
larrx Sporta Virginia Dardner
News Editor !dery Trare
hlen’s Sport. -Steve Murdock
Society Editor- Ruth Montgoinere
Askielant Dirk Hertrandlits
Circulation Manager Catherine Fisher
Desk Editor Carl Palmer
Feature Mit, Call Baldwin
- - - Ete"
"’"nd ’1‘" m*"’"
Dr. Carl Holliday
Faculty Adviser
_ :tan Jose Poetofftes.
rummest ,,, ,,, school any. except Mons i
Co.
s.,
19 N. Pre.. of WrightKlee
day. br the Aseoviated Student* of San
Jose State College.

J itck Murdock

LET’S "SAVE OUR COLLEGE"

It remained for a conscientious
editor of a sniall but elfettive
writer’s magazine lo expose one or
the most detestable rackets. which
annually lakes thousands of dollars front unsuspecting inelivid, oak. Mr. Willard E. Hawkins, in
!the Eelnuary issue of his "Author
and Journalist," has written or
experient.t.s of one Lillie. Perkins and her brain -child, "Iler
Irerrible Nlistakt.."
It was her ambition lo write
worst story, so that
she. might submit it to several
-literar’y agents.’ thal were sus 111I’lilil or conduct unbecoming
their profession. "Her Terrible
effort.
Mistake" was her

We cannot afford to lose these people. On the (Oki
hand we cannot expect them to remain here when half
their salary is done away with.
(Niter schools will
their strNlees and im :lc (Tinted bee:inst. other seltools are not being so Ilea ily
The only alternative is to stop this legislation against
State.
()ur
legislators will listen to reason.
They are
not a machine. l’hey’re humans merely trying to balance
a financial situation almost beyond human control.
They won’t vote for such a drastic cut if they realizi
how far rtaching it might lie.
As citizens it is our pris liege to point this out to them.
\Wife them a teller.
li. S.

bid riii

Trials and Tribulations of George Washington

1

DEACON BROWN (IN
"HONESTY"
Now las ineetun day’ Deacon
Brown come to town
Ile’s considered most du sina’test man round
And he told us a story dat he
swtie twere straight
Bout (lesige Washlon de pa-py
ob dis here United Stales
Now he tot it dis vvay, and I’ll tell
it de same
So ib you got yo’r pinions well,
gib him de blame
Ile say, "Ceo’gt. aVastilon were a
boy very true
From de lop on his lead to de
sole ob his shoe
lie un some bets.s in de pasture
one day
Saw his mantrity’s fav’ite ho’se
at play
Say one of dose rascals t’
I’ll give you a pence
Ils you 011 dal illAC can jump
ova de fenee
Now GCOlfg WIIS hold an diarist
too
b00%leil 41:11 illl’ee an away
S11
.1..% flew

De’y clea’ed de fence wid one
big jump,
As (ieo’ge slide back on de
htises runip
An dat poor ho’se dropped in his
tracks stone dead
Ih"" ti""tme lIett.ge fiew right
on ova his lead
Now Cusige wernt hell by dal hierabic fall
But his mainmy’s litise was
dead, dats all

Rushing shall be held the first and third quarters of each college
year.
B. No wearing of pins during the first week.
(Two society girlasind
C. NO rushing during the first week.
one
non -society girl shall be considered a rush party.
D. Full rushing shall begin on the first Monday after registration
and shall end one week from the following Saturday.
Spring rushing shall begin on the first Friday after retstne
lion and shall C1111 11111.) week front the following Satur ay,

A.

1.
E.

It must he taken for Ay:sided
the rtaider !hist this work smacktal
4.f real watt kinanship in the dire,
tion intended. For some choice
except -Is, the April issue of "Au
titter and Journalist" should he
consulted.
She sent the manuscripts carbon copies were made so that one
typing stalked-, lis various "publishing houses." This time the
moles were a little different and
the fee was higher. In fact. one
editor of re "publishing housewrote or her work: "Nly! how
your charatters live and breathe.
and walk out into the room before one iis she reads! I must
offer you my-real hearty atul sin
("ere congratulations. You have
marked ahility. . . .
"Yes, I will give you the lowest
price we can possibly make.
$375.00, and I trust ’you will be
able to meet it."
Ionic was discouraged. She
hail failed again. She had written
a masterpiece.
Another "publishing house" of.
(crest lo publish her book for
One num offered I
$360.00.
leach her in her own home how
. Write tOCT. StOWY properls for
SUM plus expenses. Ile explainesi
"lid
his
miwom,s
woublict

Ausdiall not ask 111.’W girls to sit with them in
assemblies dm ing the first week.
b. NO 11SS(.111111 II:11(! shall be asked for except for the
daY 10 follom

ral.tirThere shall be as a maximum four 14) parties, une
which shall be preferent-e night.
2. There shall be no men al any rush party, nor shall 1111’1
VSI’Or1S 1110 r from said party be allowed except as
tflUtier7Uenther of a sotitty and her man friend may ,,,
simians and her frit’,
social function with 4,11,.
this group shall not constitute II tusit party.
inNalations
shall be decid
sending
for
time
4. l’Ite
rush season by the Council.
Bidding.
1. l’reft.renee night bids for I:all rushing shalt ht. ,
sealed envelopes witli the Ocim of women ou i,,
morning, two days before the preference dinner. I
ence night bids for Spring rushing shall be vled
Dean of Women on ErittaN. morning, one day hack
preference dinner.
2. No bids shall be snit otil by mail or special delivery.
3. No conversation shall lee carried on with girls Net
rt.ceived bids until the bids have been answered.
4. Immediately after the bids have. been Illed with thr
of Wooten, the Ihrein of Women shall soul to the Co43
letter summoning each girl who has received a bid.
5. In esailidential and individual interview.s the girls who
lime been sent for shall tell the Dean of Women OM
.
1111.0. %I’S1 1’110111’S are. If they reteive bids from
elioice, they sh.,11 Ise told, and shall nest be told
them.
by
further hisis iaceived
6. If not biddt.n by first choice the girl shall state
eltoiee and SO 011 through to the third choice if tn.
Imediately upon recut% Mg an answer front a e.
ins been hidden, the Demi of Vionten shall notify t,
rssteive a hid itneo
en’ daicerosal. All girls ve
p. tit. of the
decisiee answer ou or befota
filed with ’’
Sh:1111
Dias:
hid%
k
day ill
lowing
of Women.
shall
bidding
7. All information concerning the
the Dean of M’entien and considered us omit

’Fain, Art sonny, which %VHS 11c1.1
1,11.1itlay at 12:45 o’clock itt room 1
4.f issfv,t,IriitiIA(rot.,:sle.aAmprrlinia21111.. idmis wm.
mraste . fir their conet.ssion at
tropased that cotiiIshits
1411 senior high selostl.
1 A Nlystse Nlaze was decided up 4. inaugurated.
Will
place in room
alit’s! the plan as the 211, with the
entrance and exit on
4periments in learhing the
quad. The committee conin high schools in
sists of: Chairman, Marian Nita ,inpete counties in nail ravers. Bessie
Baldwin, NI:try
lasses al the tutie.ersity. Evers,
Betty
Foster, Wilfred
tames scienti le your!- Whim. Bob Liston, Helen Tracy,
, .e would include three Mary Trim. Ilichard Welk.
mproach:
actitiaintancesh
e
, Ericksea, profesoi
. in the Universits

Cs.
II.

Initiation.
I. There shall be no public initiation.
Breaking of Rules.
t,
1. Any society breaking any. of the Council rules mill I
(0..1oltu‘noefill.he following penalties -to be thri41.

a. Eines.
b. Denial of as many rush dates as the Council decids
I. Chaperone’s.
1. There shall be as a minimum three chaperones for
and two chaperones for infonnals.
2. There. shall be al least one faculty chaperone at at
hold at the home of a soviely member.
some
3. A program shall! lie made out for chaperones, and
one couple shall sit out lite ’lance in ease the C11:11(a011e1
110 1101 dance.
dances.
4. Chaperones shall be conveyed to and from all
J. !lours.
1. Tin. 1,,,t,rs or closing shalt be 12:00 o’clock on Friday
Saturday nights for informal parties, and 1:00 o’clock
fot.mals except on school nights.
2. All parties or initiations on school nights shall close A
ten o’cloe.k.
K. This group stands for:
1. Nei talking in assembly.
Ilse library.
2. No talking
3. No sneaking of books from the librarv.
,
dances.
4. There shall be no leaving of the hall during
further!,
peoutil.t.tielead toward
shouldip take
societies hop
5. Thal the
these thing, and

uphold the honor of the college.
amount to very mueit: three or
The Council.
1. The Inter -Society Council shall ettiliiiislthoifng%th:ehlichrr:
What dhl
ItetY tht? Ile veer- four days would la. enough time
ent trash like you un me
from ’melt society.
for him to give her the necesNo sur-t.e. he went rile Its his
2. These. ptrsons shall be: President. \lee -President,
nary instruction. To think that it
other
girl who shall serve. for two semesters and
11111111111y Will his heti liko
I lakes three or four years to itean active member in September.
cacll
lead
Of law officer* and members of
I complish Ille sante here al school.
3. Every term 11
An he up an HI er hur ho’se werel
Huts. shall Ise left in the litain’s Mee.
Lotlie finally received a note of
adviser.
society is tn have one faculty
dead
encouragement: one company re- M. Emelt
N. limner:try Members.
to Mill .
ids "hmtmY sttid’ stn.’ "It Jecleil her masterpiere. It
1. All fatitity members. who are to be asked
lear r""’" Im" "" to prove that somebody undermember of a oeietv, .1,11 be riedied And 1"’I
4tre
I.11111111,
You -all is fligivon Cusige fer not stood
t .1:!
I,
tt.
ti,.
I,
her efforts.
tellin 1111 lie."
II should be mentioned here Ise Huy
Now I could talk bout what 41e I for,
further. thal
deacon Sdill fOr 1111 ’0111’ 01*
there are reputable. literarN agents
Student
more.
and publishing house,. ’rhey 414,
2SCAnd Student Body Card will give any State
But ylid still all oh de us 1101111
!Continued on Patti. Threes
as you WA% 1/1111
end wid
So
Is plain tit see
An I’m feria
jes like ts to!
40e
NS’vet
iii11,0 and Finger
me
(heron. 12 noon. 25e)
Dat it prospo’s is man tit alwa’s
SI Me
Permanent Wan., complete
tell de Ind
ills I. NRCER
Consisting of regular lanch
50e
1*.elash and Eyebrow Dy.
ast de be’, time t’ learn It
itt
DON LUX ACADEMY. Ltd.
Nmur
SillVadOl’ and Second
73 W. San .Antonio St.
Ballard 7178
E II. (Boot) Gibson
fig

A Special Lunch

at Bernhardt’s Cafe

ivities as a result of a budget cut
Under the aegis of "Nature
of 8168,918.00, San Jose Slate will
Sludy Services" the Natural Sri probably be forced to cliarge
ence Department of Sam Jose
a Ivetnly-five dollar stmester tuiState Teachers College is extendtion fee next yeed.
ing assistance to Elementary SciAs stheduled, the appropriation
once, General Science 111111 Biology
thirt).-three per con less theta
tratIters in the field. These ser- lhat allowed for the current bienvices lit present include thiee nium, and /I twenty-five pia. cent
proposed amount,
fields of activity. One of these is cut on the
Ihe library of Natural History -675,670.00.
Decreased Registration.
books called the "Western Nature
A surveN inade at San gose State
Study Series," that is being pretwo quarters ago, showed that
pared by the staff of the Natural
sit0’ per cent of the student. laxly
.
Science Departinent: another is will be unable to attend school
called "Nature under the suggested raise in tuiStudy Illustrated," produced by tion.
According to Dr. ’r. w. Mac Est Levin. Mackin or San Jow 111.. took l’ickweil; and the third
Sisk’ "liege. +hawed members ’ir is ito. " w.,1 coast School of Me- Quarrie, this thange would defeal
ttle Senior Orientation group olli- lure Study." that is under the di- the purpose of the seined in the
!al Airtime.: taken bv Father rts hem
’
of Dr. I’. Victor Peterson. e0011111111lINI as 1 he %%ideals would
transfer to the junior college.
!titbit:tell of the University
Western Nature Shall ’
4 s
Santa Clara chorine the 1932 ex-!rk, s represents an ambitions pro-, This would Irsn’rer Ihe We.g"’
from the state to the
11101%11i1111 of Alaska.
I gram of complete, mithentie, and (,) f Ian:Moist
’
,,
..
.

Ed Levin Shows Pictures
To SeniPr Orientatiol ow visual aid

3.

Instead of receiving curt rein. -

g,
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Rushing Rules Governing Campus Sororities
Recommends Course SMOCK ’N TAM DISCUSSES Natural Science Dept.
BUDGET SLASH WOULD Local Men Engage in
Activities for the Coming Semester Are
i Courtship Be Given PLAN FOR SPARDI GRAS Extends Aid Tiirokch
Non-Decision Debate
INCREASE FEES
Aimounced by Dean Helen Dimmick to High School Students At a meeting (if the Smock ,,
--Nature Study Services Eacing a curtailment of its actWith Santa Clara U
-

Jose 11::,’::,r:"1:,‘r
Today we are 1.11(111 With the biggest bunker San
sang a glorious song to her genius
(:r""11"11
i" 1."."1"
’.*""ite II" II" PI"’"11 i" its
conditions were tot importimt item iii tht. past. low revs _hut her work needed some re - F.
wmod ht. /rev
NN ere important, the campaign to -Save the Co -Op- was yi,,ing , timt
and it
ifrom technidil srrois;
ixtremely necessary. but the elimination of loility’s
!should be coi, righted SO 11111
lem is vital.
In a larger sense we art. lighting a campaign to -Save ’""Y"1."’s """I’l ""! ".""w"
Ithis is itone for the small sum of
the College."
lwenlY-11"’ 1" ’’11e ItIelltnst
Existence in the face of a 10 per cent cut is iliilicuii
to imagine. We have built up at State a faculty.
Toni, ..a. rott a girl that was
liad
She
is second to no other stale college faculty. Even studenis easily
diseourag,,,I.
returning here after sojourns at larger colleges and mil% el - foiled 1.44 malice.. her obiectie4. in
.rile
silks are voluble in their expression of the opinion that this lase: :so she 4144141ed
San Jose State faculty teaches more than any other sim- a novel," I lie Nlis,ina
ilar group.

SAN JOSE. CALIF.. Till’ItSDAY.
AP1111.

aequaintaiteeship
,Iiitt voting lovers de real interest in each

_____

In a non -decision verbal tilt
held with Santa Clara UnisPirsitv
the question of the justification
of the Japanasse attitude was debated in the Nlen’s Lounge of the
Seifert (*.yin at Santa Clara.
J. I). Slratiss, Adrien Wilbur
and Bill Jones, the debate team
for San Jose State. in upholding
the Japanese altitude argued that
Japan was simply following the
age-old policy of Imperialism.
Citing examples of twelve capitalistic countries, Stitte showed that
these countries have been knitted
to gain treaty rights in the sante
manner that Japan is now doing.
State also maintained that China,
rather titan Japan, has been the
.
i

The moral arguments against
ritighaitn,stertheeditsheetoisrsseathi4,syt
,,,,:isrlitanistl
’
.
g
g
riot
the Santa Clara team That China
’ ’ .and. has been. imposed up ,,ans anti daring which
is wtak
ion and that she has tried repeal
real intimacy between
Levi"’ wit w"s " member al intentgthh hooks that , in. es oo! . "w"I "nege "’sir".
, tally to arbitrate were Other C011
llie expedition, explained in de- ’natty, cover the Nalut-al IlIstor. ’
I
Faculty Affected
tentions held by Santa Clara Uni- .
tall the Re"’ reels ’hal were Ills’ I of the West Coast. ’rhis Series’ .11 lite saine time. the budget cut ’ versilv.
played. Ile also gave many inter-’lakes the place of the "Western will mean the automatic nit al
esling sidelights and ineatents
Nature Study Bulletins" that were 37.5 per cent fioin the salaries of
and difficulties ’,sued mr
r
two or three years. the faculty members and the jaii-,Phi
encounti.red on the trip.
’ TWO numbers of this Series are Retrial staff.
f
is How 1111.11:11111H 10 Make
This will be caused hy the fact
ial flag raising or the his second trip into the North !now ready for distribution. These
-41Progress Exposition in with the famous Glacier Priest 1! rare "Inserts," a handsomely illus. that little rt.duction is possible.
a in the heating. water, lighting. 11111i i The l’Iti Mu Alphas will hold
book
of
325
pages
with
trates1
had one unscheduled hi- Santa Clara. Levin’s special deand
color,
frtintispitce
in
full
school.
the
of
maintain:ince
for the receremony
their pledge
d failed to inelinle two
tail is to hike rare of the photo- "Spring Wild Flowers of the Open
In spite of the huge cut, the , (Tatty elected candidates, Theirs,n its program.
Last year Field." with 150 pages, many illus- it.i.cioattin,
graphy of the trip.
is planning 011 appro- ’ day evening in the MUSIC building.
41, 1P0 leachers came, 511.01in feet sof moving picture I11-1
trations and a frontispiece in col- pi..,.,....
i. issue seventy-seven Ilitnisand
misers stating: "Century were taken
.
which ’would HI, or. Each of these hooks is dedollars for the permanent UnYeah?" and "chi - about 17 hones to present.
CAR STOLEN
signed especially as an invaluable provemetil of the unequipped SriMillions, I’s Nothing.- !
building.
the
eni.i,
and
tearher
for
the
’s-creedal,
41 Rufus C. Da..
cal
A black Ford roadster with red
older student in elementary and,
ItudgtI cuts for the stale tssl- trimmings’, of 1929 model, was
second:Iry .-hools. Tile editorial ’
teen
se.ei .1
legts as a group average twenty- stolen from its parking place beof the "Western Nature
at lies del, ..tma 41
five per cent.
tween San Antonio and San FerStudy Series" includes Dr. Cavle
HY. were srliedisleI
nando on Seventh street. during
Piekwell, Dr. Carl I). Dimesin. I):.’
trite Phi NH Alphas, lionormN
liresses. .Ns the Ihrona
the hours of nine and eleven,
.1
K ,r1 S. Hazeltine. and Miss Emil-. m
,,orr.1 eame !hal
1.11j11S111 /I III111Wednesday morning. The car is
Smith.
IIISI
’list, and the flag
H1111
owned by Miss Phyllis Wohleater,
al
is
!Molested"
Study
"Nature
,sed without them.
"I Muesli:IN evening.
San dose State student. Anyone
l’ollow Mg the banquet the frahaving information about the car
of motion picture,
strios
the
at
ternity was entertained
Nearly three thousand prospect- please call Mit))) Wobleater at Bal.
Mut Inns film is used in a site.’
Mr.
when.
II
survey
Pail.
quick
bottle of Charles
4lard 8131, or give it to Dr. Maethat prolects t.ach I ive students made a
Erleralsen planed. and Mr. otter of San Jose State last Friday Quarrie’s office.
Melon. like a lantern slide. F.at.h
morning. and after disturbing the
,11.111 talked on Tests and Nieuwe,strip contains twenty-five Pictures
classes already in session, went
nisails in Masi, Departments and
Ity June of this year
,. of Ila oregHt
Schools.
sod, mrip,. on thirty dir_ on their WO’ ()Ili ill(’ 1:011r111
Street tntrance of the colltge in
registered in ths anThe eseiting ended with a great roil subims. win have
Irrence of the .Nssoeiation &at or pop :to.’ the singing or frittheir search for education.
To date "Nature Study
prodocod.
,nia Secondary School lentil,. songs.
Inc occasion for the survey was
Illustralisl" represents the only
al San Jose State NIon.
the trip made by the school chil(Continued from l’age tenet
,comprehensive visual material in
.,Ing attended a breakfast
dren of the valley to see "Ctlet
!the field of Natural Stient.e pre exhibi!dens’
Glee Chile-Jack Nletrdock.
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on
the Rotel Sainte Claire.
which
lronsisles,"
sewed espt.cialIN for West (!oast
Metes’ Plry s. Ed. Club-Ant among the members
tion in San Francisco.
MusStudy
"Nature
is-sellers.
Newman Club-.ntled the breakried was
Many faculty members and stuis edited by Dr. Gityl
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bons Page Imo,
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dents upon hearing the commisWorkinger.
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pression that 41 Fetish meeting was
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one
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to
proven
has
Stud)"
hire
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.4nare many of the promPhi Mu Alpha-- Gerald Erwin.
in session. Ind later fount! out that
teelmieal
Pre -Legal Feat.’,loges of San Jose Stale. this ride: \slam
the utte’t "’wet anti need sue. the vacationist, :night have been
Isstks isr published, wItich has.. eessful of the prdtels of the Nal-1014 taking a casual look around
Press ClubIh.partment. Starr for a fattier Alma Mister.
Saienee
oral
Ilatlio
, .!,
1111111,t1
ex- ing insalestl, with a week or 109.11
tt help thfraN
Ilse
Itoamin’ Greeks-Jane Nowlin.
(IT CAKES
nature studs in Big liasin,
penses. but ilits isn’t often.
Sappho-Belle Butler.
\salt an enresfitinent 44I
SearalosIr., Mr. Ilawkins the pidilishing June. 1931,
I tad, Applisatice. Wlii ,
expanded the
leisiness owes a sincere vote of about 75 shitleatt..
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Teachers Raise
Havoc at Flag Raising

Frank

mu Alpha To Honor
Pledges Thursday Eve

Phi Mi! Alnhl Holds
Banquet at Votol Itafi

visual servii... consisting ur
Rin.,

Grads Attend
Cal. Principal’s Mcet

rieal.y Three Thousand
Students View Campus

:did mks.

Carrpus Societies Uraed
To Narne Presidents

How To Write a Story

,Nlit . 20c

ites

E,e1),, tto!nond.

CRATTERToN
BAKERY
41423 snuth

Tarzan
The Ape Man

t ilexpeeted
Father

Stew* Murdock
Sports Editor

PA(;I: FOUR

SPARTANS, FRESNO
BULLDOGS TO MEET
THERE SATURDAY

Spartan Sports
\ \ JOSE. CALIF..

’nulls’)

Dick Ilertrandias
Asst. Sports Editor

low

Will the sari/ who took i he
Gold Waltham watch and moor.
from a locker room in the Men’s
Gym Tuesday, be is4) kind ea to
reconsider and return name to
NO questions
Lost and Found.
asked.

Attend 1.0an

liy Murdock and Bishop

13, 19:13

Believe It or Not! He Cleared It!

Fund Dance

Here are a few reasons
Coach Erwin Blesh’s track
ten
will enter their meet with
Fief
Banner’s Fresno State Build
at Fresno Saturday 101

L 21

*nit
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Subs. Rate, 31.00
l’er Quarter
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Beason number one is Wall
!Marty, W110 ranks as one of
nation’s leading high jun
llolder of the Far Western
ference record at 6 feet
inches. Nlartv just missed
ling the American
last summer. Nor are .
lies confined strictly di
jumping. Ile ean broad pi
well over 22 feet, and he Is,
a quarter -mile lap in the rid)
better than 49 seconds.

Flint thinner’s Conference.
Chanipions Favored
1.0 Win
(ln to Fresno!
Can the Spartans defeat Fresno
State, holders of the Far Western
Conference crown?
Coach F.rwin Mesh and the,
Spartan truck and field team move’
on to the Raisin City this Satur
day to see if they have "enough
on the ball" to take the measure
of Flint Harmer’s’ stalwarts, and
virtually install themselves as
favorites to regain the F. W. C.
title which they lost last year.
Not having lost a dual ’sleet this
season, the State team is wailing
inspatiently to meet and "take" the
Fresno leans, keeping thtir dual
record intact and at Ilse same
time redeensing themselves for
their rank showing at the Superior Relays last Saturday.
Judging Irons the Belays, Fresno will present a stronger aggregation than the locals. They
placed third, scoring 33 points.
while San Jose took fourth with
19 digits.
Looking at the Sacramento affair from a San Jose aspect it can
be taken as a good omenfivi
Spartans had a bad day and got .,
poor meet olf their (hest and
should be "right" for the Fresno
meet.
Jack Prouty Out
San Jose’s Jack Prouty, ace pole
vaulter, who pulled a muscle in
the nieet with Seer: nto Junior
College, will be unable to compete. Another doubtful starter is
Carl Robinson. sprinter. Doug
Taylor. who has been the workhorse of the Spartan team, consistenfy winning first places in
both the dashes and broad junip,
and running anchor on the relay
team, broke down in the Relays.
but has been resting all week, and
will be in tip-top shape Saturday.
Glenn Harper, distance runner.
spent two days in the Health Cottage, treating a cold, but will be
ready for the Bulldogs.
Fresno Ready
Flint !tanner has had his two
broad jumpers, Wilson, veho holds
the F. W. C. title in both the
broad jump and low hurdles, and
Kennedy. on the shelf with pulled
muscles, but will have them in
first class condition Saturday.
San Jose cannot win the mtet
on first places, but will put in a
strong bid for honors on second
and third place points.
Fresno must be conceded Ors!
places in both the low and high
hurdles, shot put, pole vault, flitIWra Milt% :1114 4.10.
MIS, high
Sun Jose has no cinch first
look parthularly
places, but
strong in the dashes and javelin.
Doubtful events are the broad
jump, 880, and mile.
_

Spartan Spasms

Reason number two is I,
holder of ill(
Flt.Fd
estern Conference record
h the broad jump and On
yard low hurdles. This
the star. who establish, .
world’s. interscholasi
jump record al the Fr.
lays two yesirs ago.
suffering frem a Pelle.’
but will he in shape for Os
Jose meet Raturda3.

twat. Armild of the ocal track team. Gene can
;oh.I Ma year a cnange in t e g.
get Iwo more indite, out of his jump by using his unorthodox form, which is patterned after that of
Jim Stewart, formerly of U. S. C.

Ten Spartan Enter
Swim Championships
at Stanford Saturday
-San Jose State will enter ten
men in the first annual California
Intercollegiate swimming championships at Stanford Saturday. Although the Spartans can hardly
expect to win they can still cause
trouble to the otlwr entries. Stanford is. of course, favored to win.
with the Golden Bears second,
and Son Jose third.
Carrying Ilse colors for Sparta
will be Houser and Martin, in the
100 ‘yard breast stroke; MacQuarrie and Smith in the 411 yard free
stsle; Holt and Murray in the
diving; Captain Lynn and Draper in the 300 yard medley
swim; Condit in the 100 yard free
style; and Platt in the 220 yard
SWIM.
It tuser
perhaps the best
prospect for point gathering. He
is a distinct threat to Clark of
Stanford,
the present Pacifir
Coast champion in the 200 sard
breast stroke. and in the shorter
race Houser will !MVP II better
chance.
Wiget of the Indians. should
hart. little trouble winning the
220. hist Platt might slip in for
point. TIIC11 there is Deeper in
the 3n0 yard medley swim.
If
Clark swims the breast stroke and
the medley swim. he will not
able t.. put up as much of a battle ini if he were swimming only
low race.
1"lenn 11..11 in the diving. should
11..
lie right up in the money.
sltraWS steady improvement. im.1
lie nury win the event. Nhirray
might ;dare in this event also.
’Ille meet w ill be held at En..ind
Stanford.

7ntra.112ural
By Dick Bertrand’s’
INTRAMURAL VOLLEY UAI.L
BCH RUU LE
Stores for Tuesday’s game were:
Frosts won over Sold’s: 15-12,
15-11.
Post Grads won over Eros’s B:
15-5, 15-5.
Faculty won over Senior II:
15-8, 15-11.
Senior A won over Juniors:
11-15, 15-8. 15-10.
Maratha,. Aptil 13. I P.
Court I Senior A rit. Emal. A
Court 2 Juniors vs. Frneh B.H.
!loran vs. Senior
Court
Court 4 Punt Grads vs FacultY
Tomtits,. Apsil 113. 5
Court I SIFItialf A vit. Frosh It.
Court 2 Frosh A vs. Senior H.
Court II Juninrs vs. Faculty
Copra 4 Sophs vs. Post Grads.
"Mangy. sera 21/.
Court I Senior A VP. Senior It.
Faculty.
Court 2 Vera* R
Court 3 Fro.). A ra. Post Grads.
Court 4 Juniors vs. Hopi*.
faraday, Atrall OE 6 v. Iv.
Court I Senior A vs. Faculty.
Court 2 Senior H vs. Prat Grads.
Court 11 Frosh II vs. Hold.,
Juniors.
Court 4 Frost. A
Thursday. AprIl 27. 5 p.
I Senior A vs. Prat Grads.
Conti 2 Faculty ss. nophs.
Court 2 Senior It vs Juniors.
Court 4 Fro.l. II vs. Frosh A.
Toraday. May 2. 6 p. N.-Court I Senior A v.. Alpha
0.1 2
Junior
Pool
Conrt 3 Fraultr vs. Frost. A.
Coort I Henn* v.. Frosh
The United States Volley Hall Association
Kul.. sot irowirs
else.
Tno out of thrra games constitute a
match.

Frosh Meet Paly Fnday
Jose State’s Frost. track
team will entertain the Palo Alto
High School tritek and field team
afternoon al Phelan Field.
Coach
Hubbard has his squad
in good shape and are to be in.
stalled favorites over the High
Sehool outfit, strong contenders
for the P. A. L. title.

Pulled Muscle Will
Keep Carl Robinson
Out of Fresno Meet
San Jose’s chances of defeating
Fresno State Saturday were somewhat impaired when Carl Robinson. sprinter, pulled a muscle in
practice last Tuesday. l’he diminutive Mier from Upper Lake, who
is c peting his second year on
the Spartan track team, has been
a reliable sprint man all season,
and Coach Blest’ is expecting
great things from him in the future.
The sweitlent occurred while
members 4.f the teams were prat.li(ing starts. "Robby" had just
gained full speed when a muscle
in his left thigh gave way. II is
expected that it will take two or
three weeks for the injurx i.i heal.
-

"Manassa Mauler" for
Boxing in Colleges
C011ege
Pi,111 .111,4
were ads i.e.’ recently by Jack Demosev
to studs’ boxing in the interests
of self.defense.
Ile said, at to luncheon in the
Favuley Club of Columbia Uni
versify, where he was the guest
of honor. "A student might try In
hit one of them some time."
The former boxing champion
said that he had no literary ambitions, had lwen "in n college be
fore, but only for a hand-out of
ehow," that the hardest punch lie
ever look was Luis Angelo Firpo’s
"dont in the first round," and "if
he had to do it (aver ugain" he
would prefer being a baser to n
...liege professor, because "you
3.0111 111:1131. a ravelsorse out of a
mole"

Beason number three is
lain Herb I/enhatn,
niark of 14.7 seconds kr
high hurdles and who wok
Conference last year in IS
onds flat. Ile also runs a
ble flight of lows, Inking
in
Wilson’s recordflight of last year.
. . .
Ite1131011 number
four it
Talbot. pule a auger, wits
13 feet at the Sacramento
and s ho may break Jack
Conference record of 13
inches.
"
Other reasons are Le
9.8 sprinter; Notch’,
miler; Kennedy, 23 fiii
juniper; and Darrell Xs’
javelin thrower and 42 ’
putter.

All in all. the Freud,
43 of the 66 points uh,c
took to win the Confer,
freer back in school, ar
does not include nuch r
liolchkisa, Kennedy, and
. . .
Another feature of
teimi is the mile ref
Brantly. Horner. ’
Marty. which ,
is off the Conf
last sear. putting d
down to 3:22.2. This
fit with Harris runninu
Niarty, was nosed e.
Savrainento Belay eke,.
last Saturday by the
anchor lap of S
Walts.
Jimmy Francis. shiii
decorated yesterday’s "1
going to get a lot of I’,
Nine thousand copies
edition hese been port.
(h.
are being sent all mei.
ih,
in an effort to halt
cent proposed slash
itchool budget.
.
Coach Ilec Filmunds,r,
Universiry of Wmhinglsaid that quarler-milers
mai
backbone of a track
be this is one of
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Concessions Are Signed

Special Meeting to Clarify Budget Slash Planned
for Uninformed Students at Noon Today in Quad

Educational Standard Must Be Maintained

Stanford Frosh Debaters
Meet Locals, April 17

Sunnily Ziegler’s Orchestra
Is Obtained to Furnish
Rhythm for Occasion

Merchants Offer Awards
Today Is Last Opportunity
To Purchase Tickets
at Reduced Rates
Today is the last day tospurchase your tickets for the Loan
Fund (lance at 25 cents a piece.
After this evening at six o’clock.
the admission price will be 35
cents. The price is very small in
comparison to the collossal dance
that is being planned at the Men’s
Gym Saturday evening, and all
those who fail to attend will be
sorry in several ways. The primary reason for staging the dance
is to enlarge the very sniall Student Loan Fund, in order that
many students who are now contemplating dropping school will
have the opportunity to continue.
Merchants throughout the city
have co-operated whole -hearted!),
by donating valuable prizes as an
added attraction.
Here are a few of the prizes
that will be given: Women’s riding btxds from Bloom’s; a golfing
set front the San Jose Hardware;
an 88.00 fountain pen from the
Co-Op; a tennis raccuet from
Pickles’ Sport Shop; and merchandisc from Pavley’s Studio, the
Army and Navy Department Store,
J. S. Williams, and Norris’ Silk
House.
Sanuny Zieg1er’s popular ten piece orchestra will furnish the
music for the occasion. This in
itself should insure an excellent
time for all those attending.
Si Sinsoni and his committee
have been working for over two
weeks in preparation of the largest (lance of the current school
year, and a large crowd is expected to turn out to support such
a worthy cause, and have a Humoring titne.

Annual A Capella Choir
Will Be Presented on
Next Wednesday Night
The A Capella Choir will present its annual concert on Wednesday evening, April IR, at 8:20
p. m., in the Morris Dailey auditorium. The concert will be free
to the public.
Frank Triena, who has been
concert nuister of State’s Symphony orchestra for several quarters. will be the assisting soloist.
He is prominent in the musical affairs of the city, and is n pupil of
Kathleen Parlay... concert artist
and pedagogue of world fame.
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